In this issue of the JCI, Trudeau and colleagues make a bold statement: "We show, we believe for the first time, that the development of an autoimmune disease can be predicted based on the presence of antigen-specific cytotoxic T cells in the peripheral blood." (1) . We suspect that, like most "firsts," this one will be challenged. Nevertheless, based on recent workshops showing the difficulty analyzing autoreactive T cells in patients with type 1 diabetes and in animal models of this disease (2, 3) , these commentators are inclined to accept this very important "first." Though type 1 diabetes is marked by pancreatic islet β cell-specific autoantibodies and can be predicted with highly specific and sensitive autoantibody assays (4, 5) , β cell damage and destruction are mediated by T cells (both CD4 + and CD8 + ) (5, 6) . Thus, quantifying islet-reactive T cells in patients genetically at high risk to develop disease and in patients with prediabetes may be a more direct (and at least complementary) approach to detect β cell autoimmunity and predict which patients will go on to develop disease. In type 1 diabetes, assays must be able to identify autoreactive cells in the peripheral blood, not just the target organ and surrounding lymphoid tissue where they accumulate, since the blood is the only place where sampling can be routinely done. However, the hurdles have been so high and progress so limited, it has been debated whether autoreactive T cells circulate in sufficient quantities to be directly detected. Assays that quantify and characterize the function of islet-specific T cells in blood are also needed to monitor therapeutic trials in type 1 diabetes. To date, two very large trials of therapies to prevent type 1 diabetes have failed to show an effect on an apparently inexorable disease progression (7) . Although one of the therapies was directed at insulin-specific T cells, no reliable assays monitored effects on this cell population. The efforts have been compared to testing therapies that prevent hypertensive kidney disease without being able to measure blood pressure.
Trudeau and colleagues (1) report that, using an MHC class I tetramer with a mimotope peptide and flow cytometry, they can directly count the number of autoreactive T lymphocytes. Increased numbers of such T cells in peripheral blood reliably distinguish NOD mice that do progress to diabetes from those that do not. For the nonimmunologist, MHC-peptide tetramers (or multimers) are soluble complexes of MHC molecules (HLA in humans or H-2 in mice) with the same peptide bound in the MHC groove (8, 9) . T cells, through their surface T cell receptors (TCRs), recognize the MHCpeptide complex on the surface of antigen-presenting cells. Compared to antibodies, TCRs generally have a much lower affinity for their antigen (MHC-peptide). To increase avidity for the TCR on antigen-specific T cells, the MHC-peptide complex is engineered to be a multimer. This is accomplished by attaching biotin to the MHC component and then binding multiple MHC-peptide complexes to streptavidin through its four biotin-binding sites (Figure 1) . Thus, although a single MHC-peptide complex has too low affinity to stay bound to a TCR, multimers (via cooperative multivalent binding) have much higher avidity and form stable interactions. The streptavidin is labeled with a fluorescent marker, and binding of the tetramer to T cells can be detected with a flow cytometer. Unlike other assay techniques that require in vitro T cell proliferation or cytokine production, fluorescently-labeled MHC-peptide tetramers permit direct detection and isolation of antigen-specific T cells, independent of T cell function.
A prodigious amount of earlier research on T cells in NOD mice provides the foundation for the current study. The actual endogenous peptides recognized by islet-infiltrating CD8 + T cells are mostly unknown, so random peptide libraries were screened and a peptide "mimotope" designated NRP (KYNKANWFL), recognized by a distinct subset of the autoreactive clones, was identified (10) . T cells with this reactivity were shown to predominate in cultured islets of NOD mice just before the onset of diabetes (11) . Furthermore, TCR transgenic NOD mice that expressed this NRP-reactive TCR had accelerated diabetes, providing additional evidence for a role of this T cell reactivity in disease. The mimotope peptide was modified to a peptide COMMENTARY See the related article beginning on page 217.
that, when complexed with H2-K d (the presenting MHC class I molecules in the NOD mouse), had a higher avidity for the islet-reactive TCR (11, 12) . A tetramer with the modified mimotope NRP-V7 (valine at position 7) was better at detecting T cells in the infiltrated islets, and only this tetramer could identify T cells in the peripheral blood (1) . Tetramers with the NRP peptides are not the first MHC-peptide class I tetramers shown to react with isletinfiltrating cells in NOD mice. For example, Wong and coworkers (13) described an H2-K d -insulin peptide tetramer that bound to a high percentage of islet-infiltrating cells. Although CD8 + T cells specific for the insulin peptide may be important early pathogenic T cells in the diabetogenic process, these cells never expanded to a high percentage of islet-reactive cells and were not detected in the peripheral blood in the current study.
The success of the current study may suggest certain general principles for others interested in identifying antigen-specific T cells in the blood of patients with autoimmune diseases. One may be that MHC class I tetramers will turn out to be much more useful for studying circulating T cells than MHC class II-peptide tetramers, which stain antigen-specific CD4 + cells. Studies have suggested that the frequency of circulating antigen-specific CD4 + cells is much lower than CD8 + cells, even in the same disease process (8, 9) . In most studies of humans for peptide-specific CD4 + T cells, tetramer-positive cells have not been detected in freshly isolated peripheral blood, and in nearly every case, in vitro expansion of antigenreactive cells has been required to document the existence of circulating antigen-specific CD4 + T cells in type 1 diabetes. MHC class II tetramers are being used in the human disease to detect glutamic acid decarboxylasereactive (GAD-reactive) T cells (14) . In patients with recent-onset disease, expansion in culture was necessary to estimate that only one in 30,000 CD4 + T cells in freshly isolated blood is tetramer reactive. This frequency is well below the limit of detection for direct tetramer binding by flow cytometry. Although MHC class II tetramers with mimotope peptides have been described for a particular CD4 + T cell clone (BDC2.5) in the NOD model, it is not clear that the number of these CD4 + T cells is increased in prediabetic mice (15) . A focus on islet-specific CD8 + T cells in NOD mice (and in human type 1 diabetes) is also supported by considerable evidence showing that this population is a major contributor to tissue damage in the animal model (16) .
The sensitivity of detection with MHC-peptide tetramers is proportional to the intensity of fluorescent staining of the T cell. Perhaps the most important variable in this process is the affinity of the MHCpeptide complex for the TCR on the antigen-specific T cell (other variables include the number of TCRs on the surface and the functional state of the T cell) (17, 18) . Therefore, another critical aspect of the current study is that success was attained by engineering a mimic of the NRP epitope (replacing a valine for a tryptophan at P7 in the peptide), which resulted in an MHC-peptide complex that had higher affinity for the TCR of the autoreactive cell (11, 12) . Without knowing the endogenous antigen that underlies NRP reactivity, we cannot know whether this modified peptide more closely resembles the true selfantigen. However, there are a number of studies to suggest that autoreactive T cells, including those in disease, may be relatively low avidity compared to T cells elicited by foreign antigens. Thus, the highest avidity self-reactive cells are deleted through intrathymic and peripheral immune tolerance mechanisms, leaving cells with lower avidity around to be activated during the generation of autoimmunity. The higher avidity of T cells specific for foreign antigens may explain the greater usefulness of MHC-peptide tetramers in infectious diseases compared to autoimmune diseases (when the autoantigen is known) (8) .
The success of the current study also allows for some interesting insight into the pathogenic process. For example, the tetramer-staining cells in blood seemed to appear in cycles, prior to the onset of hyperglycemia (Figure 1) . The authors speculate that these cycles reflect waves of clonal proliferation near the target organ, possibly leading sequentially to T cell clones with higher avidity for self antigen (11) .
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The Perhaps these waves are tied to the release of antigen from β cell death and activation of NRP-reactive CD8 + T cells in the pancreatic lymph nodes (16) . Related to this finding is the observation that detection of elevated percentages of autoreactive T cells was facilitated by repeated measurements of blood specimens. Even in mice destined to develop hyperglycemia, most samples contained low (undetectable) levels of autoreactive cells (Figure 1) . Finally, the number of tetramer-binding CD8 + cells progressively decreased in the blood after the development of diabetes, perhaps reflecting the progressive loss of β cell antigen as these cells were destroyed. This finding implies that studies of prediabetics may be more revealing than those of patients with long-term diabetes. The report by Trudeau et al. (1) immediately raises some critical questions that are already probably in the process of investigation. For example, the actual self-antigen (β cell-antigen) recognized by the CD8 + NRP-reactive T cell has not been reported. Once described, it will then be clear whether the modification of peptide sequence improved affinity artificially or resulted in a better match to the endogenous antigen. The relative avidity of the autoreactive NRP-reactive clones for the native peptide will also be clear.
Previous studies have shown that injections with a higher-affinity mimic of the NRP peptide prevents diabetes in NOD mice and are associated with decreased β cell specific cytotoxicity (11) . It will be of interest to determine whether peptide-mediated effects on function or shifts in the population of NRP-reactive cells can be detected in the peripheral blood by the techniques described in the current report. Though there is increasing evidence that insulin is a key islet autoantigen and that disease suppression and induction can be mediated with insulin peptide B:9-23 (19) , no MHC class II tetramer is currently available for analysis of insulin-reactive T cells. Depending on the role of the NRP molecule in cell development, eventually it may also be possible to knock out or alter the NRP molecule to determine if it is a critical target for β cell destruction. Mice have two different insulin gene loci, and preliminary studies of mice with selective knockouts of each of these genes further support the hypothesis that insulin is a critical autoantigen in the disease process.
There is continuing debate as to whether the actual development of diabetes is dependent upon a change in the immune system just prior to overt hyperglycemia. This remains a formal possibility, but studies of avidity maturation of NRP-reactive T cells (11) and ability to predict diabetes suggest a more progressive model of disease development. Characterization of the circulating and islet-infiltrating NRP-reactive T cells is now possible, and TCR avidity can be analyzed over time.
In addition to the considerable evidence that CD8 + T cells are centrally involved in the β cell damage in NOD mice (16) , there is some evidence that HLA class I alleles may influence the development of disease. For instance, the HLA-A2 allele, when introduced as a transgene into NOD mice, accelerates the development of diabetes (20) . Furthermore, individuals with HLA-A1 and -A2 haplotypes may be at increased risk to develop disease. The current report should stimulate a major effort to identify autoreactive HLA class I-restricted T cells in humans so that these elegant studies can be extended to prediabetic patients, whose families are anxiously awaiting therapies as effective in disease prevention as the many we have for the NOD mouse.
